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  I’m hungry !!! 

  I’m angry !!! 



  You are not alone ! 

Shut Up ! 



Don’t speak in German 

Don’t speak in Russian 

Speak in broken English 



Pronunciation  vs. Accent 



TEST YOUR PRONUNCIATION! 

1-213-555-1212  



OPIC, TOEIC SPEAKING  

1.What is it?  

2.Describe it. 

3.Why do you like it? 

4.Do you recommend it?  
 



  My favorite TV show is “Gag Concert”, one of the most famous 
comedy shows in Korea. I turn in on Sunday nights to watch it. 

 

  Every show consists of seven or eight sketches. Each sketch depicts 
the images of our social issues. The characters are somewhat 
exaggerated.  

 

TELL ME ABOUT YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW 



  I really like the show because it always cracks me up. Many 
expressions the characters use in the sketches become trends. 

 

  I strongly recommend the show for those who are stressed out. 

 

 



 Verb tense, Adjective, Conjunction 으로  단계가  결정  

 기  –  승  –  전  –  결  

 발음은  중요하지 않다 .   

 절대  중간에  pause 가  들어가서는 안  된다 .  

 적절하게  fi l lers 를  사용하라.  

 1분  이상은  무조건  발화하라 .  

 실수를  하면  다시  정정하고 말하면  된다 .  

 모르는  질문이  나오더라도 준비된  비슷한  발화를  하라 .  

 

OPIC 시험 시 주의사항들 



 중간의  Self-Assessment 는  점수에  영향이  없다 .  

 다시  듣기를  남용하지  마라 .  

 제한  시간은  없지만  time for a new question이 나오면  발화를  정리하라.   

 모든  질문에  다  발화를  해야  한다 .  

 Rater 가  알지  못하는  고유명사 사용을  자제하라 .  

 Error 는  줄이지  못해도  mistake 는  줄여라 .  

 I  believe, I think, I’m pretty sure 등  자신의  의견임을  나타내는  표현을  자주  쓰자 .  

 중복되는  주제에  동일한  표현을  응용하자 .  



Error Mistake 



 Uh, my name is Kim Young-Ho. I’m 32 years old. And I, I ’ve working in my division 

three, four years ago. -> I have been working in sales / PR department for three 

years. And my work is making for, is making for, uh, drawing, uh, sorry... My work is 

making for drawing of installation instrument of engine room. -> I ’m in charge of 

designing parts for a vessel engine. And so, my office is nearby shipyard , -> And my 

office is locaGeoje is far from my home. It takes four hours my home. South, uh, 

that is located south of Koreated within the shipyard. so I l ive in Geoje.. -> The city 

is located in the southern part of Korea and it takes four hours to get there from my 

house in Seoul. Mmm? Mmm... And...  

 

ACTUAL CASE 



• I’ve working in my division three, four years ago.  

• ->  

• I have been working in sales department for three 
years. 
 



•My goal in my life is the top of my company.  

• ->  

•my ultimate goal in life is to climb up the 
corporate ladder and get to the top of the 
company.  
 



 Let’s start the interview. Tell me about yourself and your job.  

[1 .소개] -> [2.직업] -> [3.성격] -> [4.가족] ->[5.장래 계획] 

 

I ’m honored to tell you about myself and what I do. Thank you very much for giving me this 
great chance.  

1. First of all , why don’t we start with my name first? my name is Sun Kim. But my 
friends just call  me “Sunny”. That’s my nickname. I was born in 1971. So I just turned 
43 this year. Am I married? Of course, I’m married to a beautiful wife.  

2. Now let me tell  you about what I do. I work as an office worker / a manager for a 
leading export company in Korea. I have been working there for five years. My role is 
to manage export programs for the company. I really love my job because my co -
workers are so nice to me.  

3. Next, it’s time to tell  you about my personality. I am creative and outgoing. And I’m 
also very easy -going. And my co-workers say I’m very friendly. So I’m a natural fit for 
my job. 

 

 

1) SELF INTRODUCTION 



4. Finally,  it’s time to tell you about my family. There are four people in my family; my 

father, mother, younger sister and myself. My father used to work for a bank. But 

now he’s retired. My mother is a housewife. She’s a really nice cook. My younger 

sister goes to college. She majors Biology. I love my family because they support 

me all the time.  

5. You said you’re interested in my future plans. These days, I ’m interested in applying 

for an international training program. I believe it’s a good chance to enhance my 

job capability. But the competition is very high. However, I believe I can do it.  

That was a brief introduction about myself and what I  do. Thank you very much.  

 

 

 



 First of all , why don’t we start with my name first? My name is Sun Kim. But my 

friends just call me “Sunny”. That’s my nickname. And I was born in 1971. So I just 

turned 43 this year. Am I married? Of course ,  I ’m married to a beautiful wife.  

 

1) I was born in ___________ 

2) I just turned ____________ 

3) I am in my twenties / thirties / forties.  

4) I am single / I am married to ______________  

 

[소개] 



 Now let me tell you about what I  do. I work as a manager for a leading export 

company in Korea. I have been working there for five years. My role is to manage 

export programs for the company. I really love my job because my co -workers are so 

nice to me. 

 

1) I work as _____ for __________ 

2) I have been working there for ________ years.  

3) My role is to support the sales team / the marketing team.  

4) I think my job is very interesting, exciting, beneficial because I am learning a lot 

of new information every day.  

 

[직업] 



 Next, it ’s t ime to tell you about my personality . I  am creative and outgoing. And I’m 

also very easy -going. And my co-workers say I’m very friendly. So I’m a natural fit 

for my job. 

 

1) I am creative, outgoing, active, optimistic, easy -going and friendly.  

2) I have good communication and interpersonal skills.  

3) I can win people over to my point of view.  

4) People call me a “people person .”  

5) I am a natural fit for my job. 

6) I think my optimistic personality is perfect for the job.  

7) I can provide the best service for your company.  

 

[성격] – 구직 질문에 응용 가능* 



 Finally, it ’s time to tell you about my family. There are four people in my family; my 

father, mother, younger sister and myself. My father used to work for a bank. But now 

he’s retired. My mother is a housewife. She’s a really nice cook. My younger sister goes 

to college. She majors Biology. I love my family because they support me all  the time.  

 

1) There are _______ people in my family.  

2) My father is strict, conservative, and very quiet.  

3) So, I am not close to him. 

4) My mother is understanding, warm-hearted, caring. 

5) So, I am very close to her. 

6) My son is in the Korean military . 

7) My daughter is a freshman / sophomore / junior / senior in college.  

8) She majors French / Her major is French.  

 

[가족] 



 You said you’re interested in my future plans. These days, I ’m interested in applying 

for an international training program. I  believe it’s a good chance to enhance my job 

capability. But the competition is very high. However, I believe I can do it.  

 

1) I ’m interested in studying English to get promoted.  

2) Right now, I don’t have any plans to quit. 

3) Right now, I don’t have any plans to transfer to another company. 

4) It’s a good chance to enhance my job capability. *  

 

[장래 계획] 



 Let’s talk about household chores. Who is responsible for each household chore?  

 

[1 . 가족  구성원에  대해  말한다] 

[2. 가족  구성원의 가시일  분담에  대해  구체적  묘사를  한다] 

[3. 특히  자신이  꼭  하는  집안일을  말하고  그에  대한  느낌을  얘기한다] 

2) HOUSEHOLD CHORES 



It ’s time to talk about household chores that I do in my family and who is responsible for 
what. OK, I got something to talk about the topic.  

 

1. First of all , I told you I’m married to a beautiful wife. My wife and I both work. We are 
usually very tired after work. That’s why I try to help her as much as I can.  

2. Now, let’s go in details. Here’s what I do and what my wife does. My wife cooks dinner 
most of the time. Then, I do the dishes. And then, she does the laundry. What’s next? 
Right. I hang the laundry. And we fold the laundry together. And I take out the 
garbage before we go to bed.  

3. Among those household chores, there is one thing I am in charge of on weekends. Do 
you want to know what it is? Vacuum. I vacuum the house because it’s a tiring job for 
my wife. 

 

Are you satisfied with my answer? I already look forward to vacuuming the house over the 
weekend. Thank you very much. 



 First of all, I  told you I ’m married to a beautiful wife.  My wife and I both work. We 

are usually very tired after work. That’s why I try to help her as much as I can.  

 

1) My wife and I both work.  

2) We are a double-paycheck couple.  

3)  We are very tired / very exhausted / very worn out  after work. 

[가족 구성원] 



Now, let’s go in details. Here’s what I do and what my wife does.  My 
wife cooks dinner most of the time. Then, I do the dishes. And then, 
she does the laundry. What’s next? Right. I hang the laundry. And we 
fold the laundry together. And I take out the garbage before we go to 
bed. 
 

1) Do the d ishes  

2) Do the laundr y  

3 ) Hang the laundr y  

4 ) Fo ld the laundr y   

5 ) Make my bed  

6) Make breakfast/lunch/dinner  

7) Take out  the garbage  

8) C lean the bathroom /  the l i v ing room  

9) Walk my dog  

10) Go grocer y shopping /  h ik ing  /  f i sh ing /  bowl ing   

 

 

[가사 분담] – 주말 활동 응용* 



 Among those household chores, there is one thing I  am in charge of on weekends. 

Do you want to know what it  is? Vacuum. I vacuum the house because it’s a tiring 

job for my wife.  

 

1) I am in charge of / the sales team / the marketing department.  

 

[본인만의 일] 



 Now describe where you live. Please tell me something about your neighbors.  

 

[1 . 살고  있는  지역 ,  주거  형태  묘사] 

[2. 주변  이웃에  대해  묘사] 

[3. 그  이웃과  공통점 ,  그리고  어떤  일을  하는지  묘사] 

3) YOUR NEIGHBORS  



 OK, you asked me where I l ive? And you’re interested in knowing more about my 
neighbors? Here is the answer.  

 

1. First of all , let me tell  you about where I l ive. I l ive in an apartment on the outskirts of 
Seoul. There are two bedroom, one kitchen, and one bathroom. I have l ived there for 
five years. But I don’t l ike the area that much because there are so many bars and 
restaurants. The only reason I l ive there is housing prices are cheap.  

2. I don’t know my neighbors that much. We hardly say hell to one another. But I know 
one person. His name is John. He lives next door to me. When I moved into the 
apartment, he was kind enough to help me. Ever since then, we became friends.  

3. It turns out we have so much in common. We both l ike going hiking. We meet each 
other at least once a week. He’s friendly, easy -going, and understanding.  

 

This is the answer to your question. Thank you very much.  



 First of all, let me tell you about where I  l ive. I l ive in an apartment on the outskirts 

of Seoul. There are two bedroom, one kitchen, and one bathroom. I  have l ived there 

for five years. But I don’t like the area that much because there are so many bars 

and restaurants. The only reason I l ive there is housing prices are cheap.  

 

1) I l ive in a studio.  

2) I l ive on the outskirts of Seoul.  

3) There are _______ rooms in my apartment / my house.  

4) I have lived there for _______ years.  

5) The only reason I l ive there is _____________________.  

6) It is close to my work / my kids’ school.  

 

[지역, 주거 형태] – HOUSING 질문 응용 가능* 



 I  don’t know my neighbors that much. We hardly say hell to one another. But I  know 

one person. His name is John. He lives next door to me. When I moved into the 

apartment, he was kind enough to help me. Ever since then, we became friends.  

 

1) Say hello to ___________ 

2) Live next door to ___________ 

3) We instantly bonded ever since then.  

 

[주변 이웃 묘사] 



 It turns out we have so much in common. We both like going hiking. We meet each 

other at least once a week .  He’s friendly, easy -going, and understanding.  

 

1) It turns out __________ 

2) We went to college together  

3) We both like ~ing 

4) We have so much in common  

5) We don’t have so much in common.  

6) We have casual conversations over a drink. 

7) Once a week / twice a week / three times a week  

 

 

[이웃과의 공통점] 



Adequate  

Enough 

Sufficient  

 

Ex) I’m making _______ amount of salary. So I 
can get by. 

Ex) I hope my answer was _____ to your question.  
 

CORRECT USAGE OF ADJECTIVES 



 You indicated in the survey that you enjoy watching TV. What is your favorite TV 

program? 

 

[1. 좋아하는  TV 프로그램] 

[2. 프로그램  내용] 

[3. 좋아하는  이유] 

[4. 권유] 

4) WATCHING TV 



 Are you interested in knowing my favorite TV programs? Sure. Let me tell you something 
about what I watch on TV.  

 

1. First of all , my favorite TV show is a comedy program called “Gag Concert.” It’s one of 
the most popular comedy shows in Korea. I always tune in on Sunday nights to watch 
it.  

2. Every episode consists of seven or eight sketches. Every sketch depicts the images of 
our distorted life. The characters are somewhat exaggerated to make people laugh.  

3. I watch the show because it always cracks me up. A lot of expressions the characters 
use in the sketch become trends in Korea. 

4. If you have a chance to visit Korea, I strongly recommend you watch the show.  I’m 
sure you will  l ike the show too.  

 

I  hope you liked my answer to your question. Thank you very much.  

 

 



 First of all, my favorite TV show is a comedy program called “Gag Concert.” It’s one 

of the most popular comedy shows in Korea. I always tune in on Sunday nights to 

watch it.  

 

1) I tune in to watch the program. 

2) The show airs on Sunday. 

3) The show is on a major TV network in Korea.  

4) The show is entertaining, hilarious, educational, informative.  

 

[좋아하는 TV 프로그램] 



 Every episode consists of seven or eight sketches. Every sketch depicts the images 

of our distorted l ife. The characters are somewhat exaggerated to make people 

laugh. 

 

1) It consists of ________ sketches.  

2) It depicts our everyday life / our society / our distorted life. 

3) They are exaggerated. 

 

[프로그램 내용] 



 I  watch the show because it always cracks me up. A lot of expressions the 

characters use in the sketch become trends in Korea. 

 

1) It cracks me up / you crack me up / he cracks me up.  

2) I like their expressions / I imitate their expressions. 

3)  They become trends in Korea.  

[좋아하는 이유] 



 If you have a chance to visit Korea, I strongly recommend you watch the show.   I ’m 

sure you will l ike the show too.  

 

[권유] 



 There is a problem you need to solve. Imagine something is wrong with your TV. Call 

your cable TV service provider and explain the problem.  

 

1) 케이블  회사에  전화해서  전화  건  목적  말하기  

2) 자세한  상황/ 문제점  설명하기 

3) 빨리  와  달라고  독촉하기 

4) WATCHING TV - 2 



1. Hello. Is this ABC cable service provider? I ’m calling about problems with my TV.  

2. The picture on the screen is fuzzy. And sometimes the screen freezes. And the TV 

makes a buzzing sound. It started from last night. And it’s really annoying. I think 

something is wrong with the reception from your company. Today, the screen 

completely blacked out.  

3. Could you come to my house and fix the problems as soon as possible? I  can’t 

stand it anymore.  



 Tell me about a sport you play or participate in yourself. Explain how you first got 

interested in it  and why you continue to enjoy it to this day.  

 

[1 . 좋아하는  스포츠  종목  소개  –  태권도] 

[2. 언제  시작했는지  설명] 

[3. 그  스포츠의  장점  설명] 

[4. 현재도  즐기고  있다는  점  부각] 

  

5) FAVORITE SPORT  



Do you want to know about my favorite sport? I l ike a sport that is uniquely Korean. Are 
you ready to listen to it? Here you go.  

 

1. I’m into many different sports from tennis to swimming, but if I  have to choose one , 
it is taekwondo, a Korean martial art. No other sport comes close in my eyes. It has 
got it all ;  it’s tactical, emotional, and exciting.  

2.   The first time I ever got involved with taekwondo was when I was around five. 
Although I was a l ittle nervous at first because of all  the shouting in the class, I soon 
got used to it  and started to enjoy learning all  the moves.  

3. It really helps me relieve stress after a long week at the office, even though it’s 
sometimes physically tiring.  

4. The main reason I sti l l  continue to do this sport is because it helps me  stay fit .  

 

That was my answer to your question. If you are out of shape, I recommend you participate 
in taekwondo. You won’t regret it .  Thank you very much.  

 

 

 



 I ’m into many dif ferent sports from tennis to swimming, but if I  have to choose one , 

it is taekwondo, a Korean martial art. No other sport comes close in my eyes. It has 

got it  all ;  it’s tactical, emotional, and exciting.  

 

1) I ’m into _______. 

2) If I  have to choose one, it is _________. 

3) No other sport / person / job comes close in my eyes.  

4) It / the job / the program / the company has got it  all  

 

 

[좋아하는 스포츠] 



 The first time I ever got involved with taekwondo was when I was around five. 

Although I was a little nervous at first because of all the shouting in the class, I 

soon got used to it  and started to enjoy learning all the moves. 

 

1) I got involved with the job / the company / the project when I was ___________.  

2) I got used to it .  

3) I got the hang of the software / the new machine / the job.  

 

[시작 시점] 



 It really helps me relieve stress after a long week at the office, even though it’s 

sometimes physically tiring.  

 

1) I relieve stress by drinking / going hiking / sleeping.  

2) My job / the project / going to work is physically tiring.  

[장점 설명] 



 The main reason I still  continue to do this sport is because it helps me  stay fit.  

 

1) I work out to stay fit.  

2) I was out of shape when I was young. But now I stay fit because I work out all the 

time. 

 

[현재 활동 이유] 



 These days there are so many different ways to l isten to music. Tell me how you 

l isten to music, including what device and/or program you mainly use.  

 

[1 . 사용하는  장비  소개] 

[2. 장점  설명] 

[3. 단점  설명] 

[4. 사용  이유] 

6) SMARTPHONE USAGE 



 You asked me about the device that I use to listen to music. Let me tell you a little bit 
about my smart phone. It’s a brand new technology. So I will tell you both advantages 
and disadvantages of the device.  

 

1. I l isten to music using many different devices including my car radio, my laptop and 
on my TV, but by far and away I l isten to most music via my smart phone.  

2. For a small monthly subscription,  I can stream music with no restrictions on what I 
l isten to or the duration I l isten for.  

3. The only catch is that I must be connected to the Internet to l isten because the songs 
are not stored on my phone. 

4. I can’t live a day without my smart phone because it helps me pass the time on my 
long commute every morning on the bus.  

 

If  you have a smart phone yourself, you will understand what I’m talking about. This has 
been my answer to your question. Thank you very much.  



 I  l isten to music using many dif ferent devices including my car radio, my laptop and 

on my TV, but by far and away I l isten to most music via my smart phone.  

 

1) I use my laptop to do my projects.  

2) By far and away, I prefer beer / I l ike my son / I l ike soccer.  

3) I will send you the package via air mail  

4) I went to Los Angeles via Tokyo. 

[사용하는 기기] 



 For a small monthly subscription,  I can stream music with no restrictions on what I 

l isten to or the duration I l isten for.  

 

1) There are no restrictions on the dress code / the project  

2) I can stream movies via my smart phone.  

 

[장점] 



 The only catch is that I must be connected to the Internet to listen because the 

songs are not stored on my phone. 

 

1) There is a catch in the offer.  

2) What is a catch in your offer?  

3) The only catch is that it’s too expensive.  

[단점] 



 I  can’t l ive a day without my smart phone because it helps me pass the time on my 

long commute every morning on the bus.  

 

1) I can’t l ive a day without  you / my job / my family.  

2) I pass the time by drinking / going hiking / reading.  

3) I commute from Ilsan to Seoul.  

4) I commute to work by bus / by subway / by driving / on foot.  

 

[사용 이유] 



4.5 %  

5.5 %  

3.45% + 4.5% 



 I am studying English  

 to go to the States  

 with my wife  

 whose father is a doctor  

 to attend UCLA  

 which is slightly inferior to USC  

 to major pre-dentistry  

 to take revenge on James  

 who always brags that he is a dentist  

 next year 

 


